
     It is upon us… summer, boat-

ing season, sun burns and the 

event of the season-Woodphlock 

2011. This promises to be a 

great time and having heard The 

Coco-Loco Band at Big Muddys, I 

know that we are in for some 

great tunes performed by a very 

fun band.  

     Woodphlock is much more 

than a great party, as this is 

OUR signature fundraising event 

of the year and quite frankly the 

event that will put the Southeast 

Iowa Parrot Heads on the map. 

At our May phlocking (Oh Boy 

was that a party!) President 

Mike announced that the Juve-

nile Diabetes Research Founda-

tion will be our 2011 charitable 

recipient,. Proceeds of Wood-

phlock will go to this very worth-

while organization (read more 

about JDRF on page 3).  

       Sitting at over 100 members 

strong our little group has blos-

somed into a club that has the 

ability to impact our community. 

Obviously as a fundraiser for 

JDRF, but don’t underestimate 

our ability to put on a very seri-

ous community event that at-

tracts hundreds to downtown 

Burlington on a warm summer 

July day.  

     We are confident that Wood-

phlock 2011 is just the start of a 

great summer concert tradition 

in Burlington Iowa. I wonder if 

this is how Steamboat Days 

started??? Hmmmm.  

      Well lets not get ahead of 

ourselves. Woodphlock 2011 

will only be successful if each of 

our 100 plus members looks at 

the event as something they can 

be apart of. For some that may 

be selling tickets to the event to 

friends and family. For others 

with business contacts we could 

use help with selling sponsor-

ship. Perhaps helping to sell t-

shirts and koozies is more your 

style. I think you get the picture. 

We all can help in some small 

way.  

      Once a year we plan on 

getting serious with our mem-

bership and starting June 1st 

until the event on July 16th is 

that time, so pardon the usual 

“laid back attitude” with some 

“kick some ass” mantra. 

     Ok ..you have convinced me 

that my help is needed. What 

can I do? 

     First, each of you should have 

received a sponsorship flyer. We 

could use 25 to 40 “Grouper 

Sponsors” I would ask that each 

of our 100 members consider 

asking 1 business to be a spon-

sor. We have flyers and fre-

quently asked questions that will 

help with what should be a fairly 

easy sale. This level of sponsor-

ship is just $100 and if the 

Lions’ can sell 40 for Oktober-

fest, we should be able to at 

least sell that many with over 

twice the membership. Yes– I 

am challenging you. We will 

begin selling sponsorship pack-

ages June 1st and will have this 

completed by June 20th.   For 

more information on Sponsor-

ship see page 3.   

      We will ask each of our 

members to sell some tickets. 

Each member will be given 5 

tickets to sell (a family will get  

10) and we need you to sell 

these. These will be mailed out  

June 20th so you will have al-

most a month to sell these. If you 

need more let us know.  

      If, if you can help for an hour or 

two that would be great. Come 

down and help before the booze 

starts pouring too much. See page 

4 for more information and who to 

contact.  

      Please excuse the seriousness 

of this issue of the Pineapple 

Press. You will get a sense that 

this Woodphlock thing is pretty 

darn important and quite frankly 

this event will be the key to our 

future. If we do a great job in lining 

up sponsors, and selling tickets we 

will be looking at a club that could 

jump in membership to the  200 

member figure. If we treat this as 

just another party, we could be 

looking at an event that could 

drain our finances and more im-

portantly our enthusiasm. We 

need your help! 

 

      Please...please read this issue 

carefully and give serious consid-

eration to selling sponsorships. Do 

you know a business that would 

like to help. We all do and we all 

can at least ask.  

 

     When tickets come out, please 

sell to your friends. They will have 

a ball at the concert and you will 

be helping the JDRF and the club. 

If you don’t like selling consider 

buying the tickets and giving them 

to your friends co-workers etc. 

                                                          

Finally, come out and have a great 

time. Sure we could use an hour 

or two that day and night, but after 

your time slot, let loose and enjoy 

the music. I promise the work will 

be well worth it and it will make a 

difference.  

 

John- “The Editor” 

and “Yes I am a Pirate” 
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Yo-Parrot Heads! 

For any of you that were 

unable to attend the May 

Phlocking at the Iowa Tav-

ern…..let me just say you 

missed quite a party! Our 

hosts and newest members 

Tom and Lisa worked hard to 

provide a great time and Lyle 

had the tunes cranked up as 

well. We added several new 

members (putting us offi-

cially over 100!) and we sold 

a lot of T-Shirts and Koozies. 

We also announced our 

2011 Charity….Juvenile 

Diabetes Research Founda-

tion (JDRF) which was #1 

based on your votes! 

Now….on to our next 

party….this time with the 

real deal….Jimmy B. on the 

Fin Land Tour! I sincerely 

hope you can all take in the 

show in Alpine Valley or 

Chicago. 

Finally, we have sent out to all 

of you the Woodphlock infor-

mation. We are asking each of 

you to help us find sponsors 

for the event, which is to be 

held July 16th at the Paddle-

wheel with our good friends 

and members, the Lietsch 

family. Please help us help 

JDRF by securing a sponsor 

between now and June 19th. 

Hasta La Vista, 

 

El Presidente Miguel 

Brett Baity 

Jeff & Dawn Ebbing 

Shawna Weinreich 

Jim Sterler  

 

 

 

 

The following members have 

officially joined our club since 

the last issue of the Pineapple 

Press: 

 

Jerry & Dianne Harris 

Lisa Gosney 

Tom McVey 

William “Bill” Sperow 

Go to our 

web page 

for appli-

cations.   

www.seiphc.com 

 

Were expecting a huge spike 

in membership after Wood-

phlock 
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“Woodphlock 2011” …...the fun stuff to know.  

Letter from our President 

Welcome to the Club............you are officially a Parrot Head! 

should be outstanding on a out-

side stage.  

The event is promoted as an 

adult concert (sorry little phlock-

ers-but there will be something 

for you later this summer) and 

food will be served courtesy of Hy

-Vee (another sponsor) so come 

enjoy some great food with a is-

land atmosphere. 

Yes this will be a party to remember … or 

probably better worded a party you  wished 

you could remember. 

Troy ,Dunker and Mary (the Liestch family) 

at the Paddlewheel Lounge have a great set 

up and from all indications their outside 

party area will be perfect for this event.  

We know the Coco Loco Band 

is excited to play and they do 

put on a great show and 

PIN EAP PL E PR ESS  

102 Phlockers and 

Counting … 

 

Spread the word that 

this is the club to join! 

$25 for single and 

$40 for a family  

Visit www.seiphc.com 

For details 

 

Jimmy Phendrix  (cool dude!) 

We are asking each member of the club to sell 

5 tickets each (10 as a couple) so there should 

be over 500 tickets for sale by our members. If 

you can sell more great! We can get you as 

many as you need.  

Tickets will be $7 in advance and $10 

at the event and for club members $5 

anytime. Tickets will also be available 

starting June 20th from Hy-Vee on Angu-

lar and the Paddlewheel Lounge. 

 

Tickets...Tickets...Where do I get tickets? 
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Party with a Purpose (PORPOISE)…. 

 

 

As mentioned, the votes are in and tallied and the 2011 charity for Woodphlock 

is ……..(drum roll) …...The Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation. Here are 

some facts about Juvenile Diabetes: 

 

Diabetes (medically known as diabetes mellitus) is the name 

given to disorders in which the body has trouble regulating its blood glucose, or blood sugar, levels. 

There are two major types of diabetes: type 1 diabetes and type 2 diabetes. Type 1 diabetes, also 

called juvenile diabetes or insulin-dependent diabetes, is a disorder of the body's immune system -- that is, its system for protecting itself from viruses, bacteria or 

any "foreign" substances. Type 1 diabetes diagnosed in adults over 30 may be Latent Autoimmune Diabetes in Adults (LADA), sometimes known as Type 1.5 diabe-

tes. LADA is often misdiagnosed as type 2 diabetes because of age; however people with LADA do not have insulin resistance like those with type 2. LADA is charac-

terized by age, a lack of family history of type 2 diabetes, a gradual increase in insulin requirements, positive antibodies, and decreasing ability to make insulin as 

indicated by a low C-peptide. A fourth and very rare form of diabetes, called monogenic diabetes, is also sometimes mistaken for type 1 diabetes but typically strikes 

newborns.  

Type 1 diabetes occurs when the body's immune system attacks and destroys certain cells in the pancreas, an organ about the size of a hand that is located behind 

the lower part of the stomach. These cells -- called beta cells -- are contained, along with other types of cells, within small islands of endocrine cells called the pan-

creatic islets. Beta cells normally produce insulin, a hormone that helps the body move the glucose contained in food into cells throughout the body, which use it for 

energy. But when the beta cells are destroyed, no insulin can be produced, and the glucose stays in the blood instead, where it can cause serious damage to all the 

organ systems of the body.  

For this reason, people with type 1 diabetes must take insulin in order to stay alive. This means undergoing multiple injections daily, or having insulin delivered 

through an insulin pump, and testing their blood sugar by pricking their fingers for blood six or more times a day. People with diabetes must also carefully balance 

their food intake and their exercise to regulate their blood sugar levels, in an attempt to avoid hypoglycemic (low blood sugar) and hyperglycemic (high blood sugar) 

reactions, which can be life threatening.  

The warning signs of type 1 diabetes include extreme thirst; frequent urination; drowsiness or lethargy; sugar in urine; sudden vision changes; increased appetite; 

sudden weight loss; fruity, sweet, or wine-like odor on breath; heavy, labored breathing; stupor; and unconsciousness. 

Type 1 diabetes is generally diagnosed in children, teenagers, or young adults. Scientists do not yet know exactly what causes type 1 diabetes, but they believe that 

autoimmune, genetic, and environmental factors are involved.  

 

Sponsorship Packages:  
“Manatee” Sponsors         $1,000 contribution of cash or services 

-10 complimentary tickets to event 

-Business prominently displayed at event and mentioned in all available print, radio, poster and brochure advertising 

“Dolphin”  Sponsors    $500 contribution of cash or services 

-4 complimentary tickets to event 

-Business mentioned if at all possible at event and mentioned in most available print, radio, poster and brochure ad-
vertising 

“Grouper” Sponsors           $100 contribution of cash or services 

-2 complimentary tickets to event 

-Business mentioned in some advertising 

Hell Ya– I can sell one of those- “no problem man”  

http://www.jdrf.org/index.cfm?page_id=102586
http://www.jdrf.org/index.cfm?page_id=102585
http://www.monogenicdiabetes.org/
javascript:void(null);
javascript:void(null);
http://www.jdrf.org/index.cfm?page_id=101308
http://www.jdrf.org/index.cfm?page_id=103498
javascript:void(null);


Mission Statement: 

“PARTY WITH A PURPOSE “ 

 

Vision Statement:  

“WE SEEK TO HAVE FUN  AND  FORGET ABOUT THE 

STRESSES OF LIFE...IF EVEN FOR A FEW HOURS.   IF WE  

“PARTY WITH A PURPOSE” WE WILL LEAVE THIS WORLD A 

LITTLE BETTER THAN WE FOUND IT!” 

Mike Schwenker -President                              mschwenker@mybd.com 

Chad McCune -Vice President                         dep2910 @aol.com 

Melissa Graham -Secretary                              seiamr1@lisco.com 

John Wagner- Treasurer (Editor)                      jww@fmbanktrust.com 

Sue Sorensen- Director                                     sue.sorensen@mchsi.com 

banks of the Mississippi has always 

been the one and only thing that has 

kept me connected to the sea when I'm 

away from her. I often go down to stare 

at the brown water in meditation, 

aware that its timeless journey to the 

Gulf of Mexico and beyond is not unlike 

my own seemingly eternal task of 

reaching that briny and wonderful 

world. And like the rain, I keep return-

ing to the river only to repeat the cycle 

once again.  

     Many folks are well grounded here 

along this big, muddy river, and that's 

great. I've nothing against that at all. 

Different strokes, right?  

     But I've heard Mother Ocean's call 

and have answered. I've circumnavi-

gated this big round ball, witnessed the 

Aurora Borealis from icy waters above 

the Arctic Circle, crossed the equator 

and have gazed upon the Southern 

Cross a thousand miles or more from 

nowhere in the Indian Ocean.  

     I've marveled at literally thousands 

of dolphins jumping playfully on a flat, 

motionless sea, and have cursed Nep-

tune for angry, powerful storms.  

     Needles to say, my desire to be near 

or on the sea runs as deep as the 

Laurentian Abyss. So....why do I ever go 

     Go ahead, Parrot Heads, admit it; 

there's at least one Jimmy Buffett 

song -- several in my case -- that 

makes you think of a certain some-

thing, someone, somewhere, or some-

time in your life. It could be the whole 

song, a verse, or perhaps just one 

special line that sparks a quick mem-

ory or causes you to stop and reflect. 

But it's there....I gair-on-tee, as the 

late, great Justin Wilson would say. 

     Music has always been a mental 

escape vehicle for me, and Jimmy's 

seems to perpetrate an even easier 

getaway. Of course, my head has 

always been in the clouds anyway, so 

I can't put all of the blame on him. But 

even he has said that he sells 

"escapism", and I'm quite the addict in 

that respect. 

     Take Wonder Why We Ever Go 

Home for example. Whenever I hear 

that song, I'm immediately reminded 

of all the times I've sworn to the tiki 

gods that I would never come back to 

Burlington -- or the Midwest in general 

-- ever again in my quest for a life in 

warmer latitudes near the sea. So far, 

I'm on my fourth return since my origi-

nal departure in 1981.  

      But on the plus side, living on the 

home? 

     Perhaps Burlington is simply a 

rally point for me while I regain my 

bearings for this gypsy soul of mine, 

drawing energy from the mighty 

Mississippi in the process. But at 

the same time, it seems to produce 

an opposite state of mind, at odds 

with my desires. An anti-

Margaritaville you could say.  It's an 

epic battle for me. 

     Thankfully, the struggle is tem-

pered by the music of you-know-

who; getting me out of Muddyriver-

ville, as I call Burlington, and back 

to the places of  my dreams, if only 

for a moment 

     So, if at a club function, you 

happen to catch me with that mil-

lion-miles-away look as any number 

of Bubba's tunes play in the back-

ground, I'm probably just admiring 

a sunrise in the South China Sea, 

thinking of a past lover, or making 

imaginary escape plans to Key 

West or some banana republic.  

     I won't be gone long.  

     Fins up! 

Paul Waring 

      

 

Become a friend on  Facebook 

Southeast Iowa 

Parrot Head Club  

The Officers………………...seiphc@yahoo.com 

“I’m no good at selling stuff– but I can help at the event” 

 

Contact Missy @ seiamr1@lisco.com 

We could use some help!!!!! 
 

Meet me in Muddyriverville…. 


